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Engineerang Matlp$iktics - lV
Time: 3 hrs. %*,}JY njd\4ax. Marks: 80

-e* 7
Note: Answer any W'fun questions, choos&|ry.

ONE fulfgueStion from each module

Nlodule-l

a. Using Taylor's series method rolr. 9=x2 +y2with y(0) : 1 and hence find y(0.1) and

consider upto 3'd a.g..., 
dx 

too ru".t O

ox Y+x
Kutta method of fourlh order. "',,,,,., ,,. (05 Marks)

dY (l+>2'-'2c. Civen a=*I. given that y(0):l,y(0.1): 1.06. y(0.2):1.12 and y(0.3) : l.2l
dx2-
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b. UsingrnodifiedEuier'smethod.olu" 9=1+Iwithy(l):2thenfindy(l.2)intwosteps.
dxx

(05 ilIarks)
dv x+v(-' Given -L=-t-,givethaty(0):2,y(0.5):2.636,y(1):3.595andy(1.5):4.968then
dx2"

find value of y at x - 2 using Milne's predictor and corrector formulae. (05 Marks)

ORvt\

2 a. Using modified Euler's method rol,r. 9=*+.f , with y(0):1then find y(0.2) with

h:0.2. , ,,,,i. 
(06 Marks)

II, with y(0.) : I and hence find y(0.1) by taking one steps using Runge-dx y+x
Kufta nrelhod of lorrrth nrder Jll5 Mrrksl

then evaluate y(0.a) using Adam's - Bash forth method. (05 Marks)

3a. y'(0. 1) using Runge-Kutta

(06 Marks)

- nz)y= o leading to Jr(x).

(05 Marks)
(05 Marks)

2,2r
b. Solve the Bessel's dilferential equation : x 

--gJ+'#*,*'

c. Express x' + 2x' - 4x + 5 in terms of Legendre polynomials.
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4a.

15MAT41

OR

Using Milne's method. obtain an approximate solution at the point x - 0.8 of the problem

s2,, ,-r.,

+=.-zv* using the following data
dx" dx

(06 Marks)

x Jn(ux) Jn(0^)dx = {0 if u + p.

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(06 Marks)
funct

(05 Marks)i) find k ii) find p(x < iii)findp(3<x<5).
c. The joint distribution

Compute; , i) E(x) and E(y)

variable x and y as follows :

ii) E(xy) iii) cov(xy).
2 of3

mass runctlon.

x o.,," 1 2 J 4 5

P(x) :k 3k sk lk 9k 11k

(05 Marks)

x 0 ."&2'" 0.4 0.6

0 0.02 0.0795 0.1162
0l ,,,.'0,1996 0.3937 0.s689

' j'*.



8a.

b.

2o/o of the {uses manufactured by a firm are found defective. Find the probability that a box
containing 200 fuses contains. i) no defective fuses ii) 3 or more defective fuses. (06 Marks)
In a test on 2000 electric bulbs. It was found that the life of a particular brand was
distributed nonnally with an average life of 2040 hours and S.D 60 hours. Estimate the
nunrber of bulbs likely to burn (P(0 < z < 1.83) = 6.4UU4 P(1.33) : 0.4082, P(2) - 0.4712)
i) more than 2150 ii) less than 1960 iii) more than 1920 but less than 2160 hours. (05 Marks)
The joint probability distribution of two random variable X and Y given by the following
table:

ffi

ribution o

OR

*r<***

3 of3

cov(XY)

15MAT41

(05 Marks)

c.

9 a. Define: i) Null hypothesis ii) significance level iii) Type-l and Type-II error. (06 Marks)
b. Ten individual are chosen at randorn lrorn a population and their height ur inches are found

to be 63, 63,66, 67,68,69, 10,70,71,71. Test the hypothesis that mean height of the
universe is 66 inches. Given that (to os : 2.262 for 9d.0 (05 Marks)

c. Find the unieue,fiied probability vector,,.,foiffte regular stochastic matrix :

lr r, rl
lz 4 4l

A=l+ 0 +1. (osMarks)
ttl0 I 0l
L]

OR

10 a. A coin is tossed 1000 times and head turns up 540 times. Decide on the hypothesis that the
cnin is rrnhiqqerl ltl6 Martrs\coin is unbiased. (06 Marks)

b. Four coins are tossed ,

c. A student's study habit are as follows. If he studies one night, he is 70% sure not to study
the next night. On the other hand if he does not study one night he is 60% sure not to study
the next night. In the long run how often does he study? (05 Marks)
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Max. Marks: 80Time: 3 hrs. Max" Marks: [J0

Note: Answer ony FIVE fttll questions, choositrg one full question from each module.

Nlodule-l
lz -r -3 -rll, 2 3 -rlI a. FindtherankofmatrixA=l' 

L J 'i (05Marks)KUrr'a,,*^=1, 0 I ll
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2x*y+42=12 4x+lly-z=33 8x*3y+22=20 (05Marks)

c. Find all the eigen values of the matrix

[8 -: 2)I r -\, . 
I4=l-6 7 -4| (o6Marks)

IIl2 -4 3l

-qe' \rr\ jqlirile. r

2 a. Find the values of K, such that.thd matrix A may 1r4{8,,,t}e rank equal to 3:

[t I I I Irl
^ ll 2 4 K I tosMarks)n =ll 2 4 K 

Il!Ll 410 K'l
. 1l -:.,-):- - ---11--J

Lr T rw N I
b. Solve by Gauss elimination method

x,-2xr+3.:<, =2 3x, *x, *4xt=Q 2x, +x, -2x ,= 5 (05Marks)

c. Find all the eigen values and corresponding eigen vectors of the tnatrix

^ [-tq ii ,nz tr,^-,.^\

a' solve (Dr -zD +4)y = e' c.s x . 
oR'

.b. 
Solve (D2 + 4)Y = x2 + 2-^ .

c. Using the method of variation of parameters" find the solution of (Dl

1a

c. Find all the eigen values and coresponding eigen veetors o{'the matrix

[-rq i1
A=l I (06Marks)

'L- 42 t6J

Module-2
a. Find C.F of (4D1*8D3 * 7D' + I 1I) - 6\" = 0 (05 Marks)

b. Solve the initialvalue probl.n, 9*+** 29x=A' dt'- dt

Subject to the conditions x(0) = O, *(O)= f S . (05 Marks)
dr

c. using the method of undeternrined coefficients, solve (f)2 - 4D + 3)y = 20cosx (06 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

-2D+1)Y=e./x.
(06 Marks)

I of3
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Ulodule-3

5 a. F'ind the Laplace transform o, cos3t - cos4t 
(05 Marks)

b. Find l-{tsin 2 t} (05 Marks)

c. Express the foilowing function interms of Heaviside unit step function and hence find the

Laplace transform where

Itt o<t<2flt)={" " (OoN{arks)

l4t t>2

OR

6 a. F nd L[t '''i" 'l . (cs N{arks)-"1 t l

b. Using Laplace transform evaluate Je''tsin2 3tdt r , ,,, 
(05 Marks)

I t 0<t<a ^ I .Iasl
c. lll(t)={^ l(t+2a)=f(t).showl"hat L[{'(t)l= .tanhl 

=1. 
(06Marks)

lZa-t a<t<2a s- \ 2 )

Moclule-4
s+5

b. Find inverse Laplace translorm ", ,"*[**#A] (05 Marks)

c. Solve by using Laplace transform rnethod y'(t)+4y(t1= 0, given that y(0) : 2, y'(0) : 0.

(06 Marks)

.,r't'. r, OR

1sMATDTP47

(05 Marks)

I,,R
f't.'rl

a" Find [.rl--.-: . i (ostVrarks)
I (s' + l)ts' + 4) I

---j--. i (o5 f/rarks)
,(s'+lXs'+4)l
(s+2)e'l

I (05 Marks)(s+l)' l,,,i L \" ' -/ ) :'t;,,,: "::'.t: .:;

c. ..,,,So.ive by using Lapllce,transfornt method yo + 5y'+ 6y = 5e2* , y(0) : 2, y'(0) : 1.

(06 NIarks)

Module-S.-
a. There are 10 students of which three are graduates. If a committee o1'frve is to be formed,

what is the probability that there are (i) only 2 graduates (ii) atleast 2 graduates? (os Marks)what is the probability that there are (i) only 2 graduates (ii) atleast 2 graduates? (os Marks)

b. ln a school 25% of the students failed in the first language, l5o/o of the students failed in
second language and 10% of the students failed in both" lf a student is selected at random
find the probability that .

i) LIe failed in lirst language if he had failed in the second language.

ii) He failed in second language if he had fuiled in the first language.

c. In a bolt fuctory there are lbur machines A, B, C and D manulbcturing respectively 20%o,

l5o/o. 25o/o, 40o/o of the total production. Out of thes e SYo, 1oh, 3oA and 2o,/o are defbctive. If a

bolt dralvn at random was lbund defective what is the probability that it r,vas ruauufactured
'by A or D. 

,\ ^L- 1 
(06 Marks)

2 af 3
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Fourth Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.2018/Jan.2019
Kinematics of Machines

Titne: 3 hrs. Max. N4arks: 8o

Note: Ansrver any FM full questionrl 
:n:":t"g 

ONE full question from each tnoclttlc.

Module-1

I a. Exptain with neat sketch the mechanisrn.required to convr$rt rotary tnotiott l() 1( ( il, ,

motion [r.l,hich should have only one turning pau'] u ((]tl i,1 ,ii ii.s1

b. State and explain the suitable mechanism vn,hich can be used in Forrning lri',cfljiri:,;ir i, ,

metal punching. (0ll 'r:r ' '
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2 a. Some of the 4 bar linkages are shown in Fig Q2(a) where tlte nurrber indicalc ihc r.i,;1, ,'; ,

1: t : - r ,-al- - :-^ .^-^) rl^--r:4.11-^ --^1----^ ^f ^^^l- .^-^^L^.^:..* .,,L^1t-^-

(ii) crank rocker

..::

(1tr Vtarksl

/<-:\(g/

(04 Marks)

:i:1;,-:
'. lYl(r(I:tlle-Z

f:iii:
,...In the mechanism shown in Fig Q3 crank 2 rotates out 300 rprn. Find the accclera,tion of'

Module-2
'it:...I-

point C in magnitude, direction and sense. Find also the angular acceleration of linlr 3

OgA =.9cl 
v'^-n AQ: l,igv**t'

Ac t -7S "-*'r, Bt- > tt.t*'""

i) Machine and rnechanisnr
ii) Binary joints and binary links

b. Differentiatebetween



\.

OR
A pin jointcd 4 bar nrechanism ABCD shorv Fig Q4. Link AB - 150prp^ BC- - 180m1"r.
CD: lS0mm and tlxed link AD:300mm. Link AB makes 60o r,r,ith link AD, ancl rotares
unllormly at 100 rpm. Locate al1 the instantaneous centrc-s and find the angular velocitv of
link BC and linear r,,elocity of link CD.

15ME42

(16 Marks)Fig Qa

', oR
Desiglr a lbur b,r-rr 1n..1lunism when thc rnotions olthc input and output links arc governed
by a function y ) 2x2 and x various 2 to 4with an intervai of 1. Assume 0 to vary fiom 40"
to l20o and Q ilom 60o to 132o. tlb Nrarks.l

Module-4
a,Apairofgears40arrd30teeth..,@reof25oinvoluteform.Addendurn:5trrnr,

Module:2.5mm. If the smalier wheel is the driver and rotate at 1500rpm,.find the velocity
of sliding at the point of engagernent, out pitch point and the point of disengagemenr, lengtir
of path olcontact and length of Arc of contact. (r0 Marks)

b. Explain rninimum of teeth an a Gear to avoid interference and minimum number of teetli on
a pinion to avoid, interference. (06 Nlarks)

OR
In an epicyclic gear train, the internal wheels A, B and compound wheel C and D rotate
independently about the axis 'O'. The wheels E and F rotate on a pin fixed to the Arrn G. E
gears with A and C, and F gears with B and D. All the rvheels have same pitch and the
number of teeth on E and F are 18, C: 2B,D=26

it Sketch the arrangenient
ii) Find the tnumber of teeth on A and B
iii) If the Arrn G makes l5rpm CW and A is fixed, find speed of B
iv) If the Arp,n G makes 150rpm CW and wheel A makes l5rpm CCW, find spced of B.

o (16 N{arks)

Module-3
Develop an eqttation for the relationship between the Angular velocities of the input crant
and output crank of 4 bar linkage shorvn in Fig Q5. Using loop closure equarion

.,. i, ,.,i (16 Marks)Frg:

:rrrib..
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Module-5
A cam rotating clockwise at uniform, speed of 300 rpm operates a recipror:arir--r,, li.l1c,",,r::-
through a roller l.5cm diameter. The lollower rnotion is clefined as below

i) Outrvard during 150. with U.AR.M
ii) Dwell lor next 30o
iiit Returrr during next l20o with SHM
ir,) Dwell for the remaining period .

Stroke of the follower is 3 cm. Minimum radius of the canr is 3 crn. Drar,r, tJ, 1r rir i)ffrfilc.
Follower axis passes through tlre carn axis. { l6 1\! I llri

OR
A symmetrical tangent cam operating a roller follower has the following paiticuiars Iiaii:r,.i;
olbase circle of cam = 4Onrrn, Roller radius:20mm, Angle of ascent : J5", total lift -
20rnm. N - 300rpm. Determinc :

Principle Dimensions of the cam f
The equation of the displacement curve when follower is in contact rvith straighr il;rnl<
Acceleration of the follower, when it is in contact with thc straight t'iank whci"c ir ,ne Lges
into circu lar nose.
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Max. Mari<s: liU

(06 Marks)
(02 Marks)

(08 NIark:;r

Super heat on thr'

Fourth Semester B.tr. Degree Examination, Dec.2018/Jan.20l9
App I i ed Thermo$V.na'mics

t-
Time: 3 hrs.

isent

4a.

Note: 1. Answer FIVE full questions, c(,a*9si, g one full question frarli eitch module.
2. Use of steam table/Mollier charifrsychrometric chart is iibir|iitted.o
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.!todule- I
1 a. Derive an expression of Air-standard efficiency of otto cycle with neat sketch ,.;t Ir V ri.r

T-S diagrams. (06 [\l"rrh.)
b. With a neat sketch, explain the working of Ram jet. {85 11,; i;r:,'
c. Calculate the percentage loss in the ideal efficiency of a diesel engine rvitlr , (\ilrplrsiri)rr

ratio 14 if the fuel cut-off is delayed from 5% to 8o%: (05 N{arks)
:,i. ;.,r", ,oR ''' 

:;

a. With a neat bloc m and T-S diagrarn, explain liow 'regeneration' incrc;is':s tircrnrar
efficiency of plant.

b. Define Ai rd eltrclency.
t has a pressure ratio 6 : I

efficiency.
c. A Gas tu o 6 : 1 and n-iaximum cycle temperature Lrf'6iii"C. The

ressor and turbine are 0.80 and 0.82 r-r'spei:1 ri'i:1;
Ca

iciencies of tl,e compressor and turbine are 0.80 and 0.82 i-r'spei:1 ri'i:1,r

iower output when the ar enters the cornpressor at l5'C at 1[g vlrt;1v1 l:power output when the ai the compressor at i5'C at the rate oi'i{ ^il
Take C, = 1.005 KJ/kgK and y: 1.4 for compression and Cp : l.l1 kJ/kgK and y = 1 j j',
for expansion processes.

Module-2

perlormance ol a l(ankme cycle. (08 l\larfiis)
b. Asteampowerplantoperatesonatheoreticalreheatcycle.Steamatboilerat 150bar,550"(l

expands tkough the high pressure turbine. It is reheated at a constant pressure of 40 bar tr:' 
' ,.SSb"C and explnds through the low presiure turbine to a condenser at 0. I bar. Draw h-s

diagram. Find (i) Qtrality of steam at turbine exhaust (ii) Cycle efficiency (iii) Steam rate

.ksjn ' (08 llarks
hr.KW

a. Explain the following: (i) Stoichiometric air (ii) Enthalpy of formation. (0,1 Marks)
b. Explain the method of frnding friction power using Morse test. (0,1N1arks)

c. A Solid fuel contains by weight, carbon 71o/o, bydrogen 4o/o, oxygen 9%o, Sulphur -19i.
Nitrogen l% and the remainder is ash. Detennine the minimum quantity olair reqr:ired 1',-i

complete combustion of I kg of fuel. If the actual air supplied is 1.3 timcs ilr,i: rrin,ir.'
required for complete combustion, estimate the percentage gravimetric compositron oi i:: i

., "- Module-3

gases.

1of 2

(08 Marks)

effiffiffiffimH



OR
a. Classify the lC engines.
b. Define : (i) BSFC (ii) lndicated thermalefficiency.
c. In a trial of a siuglc cylinder oil crrgirre working on dual cycle.

u ere made:

I5N,TE43

(0,1 NIarks)
(0,1 IIarks)

the [ollou ing obscrvrttiorrs

Oil consumption : 10.2 kg/h ; Calorific value of lLel : 43890 kJ/kg
Air consumption : 3.8 kg/rnin; Speed = 1900 rpm
Torque on the brake drum : 186 N-rr; Quantity of cooling rvater used : 15.5 kgirrin
Tcrnpcrature risc = 36"C: Exhaust gts telnperalurc - 4 I 0'C
Room temperature :20"C; 'Cp' of exhaust gases : l.l1 kJ/kgK
Calculate Brake thermal efficiency and draw heat balance sheet on minute basis. (08 Marks)

7a.
b.

With a neat sketch, explain the of Bell
Show the following processes hometric
(ii) Cooling and dehumidifi

various po ints;
In a simple vapour compression cycle, following are the properlies of the refrigerar-rt R-12 at

Compressor inlct : h, = 183.2 KJ/kg; Yt=0.016J m3/kg

Compressor exit : ho = 84.9 KJ/kg; V+ = 0.00043 mr/kg
The piston displacement volurne lor compressor is 1.5 litres pcr stroke and its volurnerric
efhci The speed of the compiessor is 1600 rpm. Find (i) Porver rating of the

- ' "' 
oR '""':'

Define (i) Dry bulb temperature (ii) Wet bulb -temperature
(iv) Relative humidity. '

(ii) Refr igerating,effect (KW)

OR

(06 Marks)

Dew point telnperature
(iv) Relative humidity. ''r '1 , (0; Marks)

8a.

b.

c.

l0 a.

b.

An air conditioning system is designed under the following cond
Or,rtdoor conditions :30'C DBT and 75% RH
Required indoor conditions :22'C DBT and 70% RH
Amnlnr ^f f--^.i. ^i-^,,1^r^s - 't ^3t^^^
Required indoor conditions :22"C DBT and 70% RH
Amount of ffee air circulated = 3 ml/sec
Coildew point temperature - l4"C
The requred condition is achieved hrst by cooling and dehumidification and then by
heating. Calculate (i) the capacity of the cooling coil in rones.

(ii) the capacity of the heating coil in KW.

9a.
b.

c.

. (lll) the amount ot water vapour removed rn kg/s. (08 Marks)

Nloclulc-5
What are the advantages of multistage compression? t04 Marks)
What do you mean by a supersaturated flow? Explain with the help of h-s diagram.

/06 lVlarks)(06 N{arks)
A single stage-double-acting air compressor is required to deliver l4 m3 of air per'minute at
1.013 bar and 15"C. The delivery pressure is 7 bar and the speed 300 rpm. Take the
clearance volume as 5ok of the swept volume with the compression and expansion index
n = 1.3, calculate (i) Swept volume of cytinder (ii) Indicated power. (06 Marks)

OR

iclty ot the heatlng corl rn KW.
unt of water vapour removed in kg/s.

Derive an expression for the condition for minimum work input required for two stage
compressor with perfect intercooling (08 Marks)
A rnultistage compressor is to be designed to elevate the pressure from I bar to 120 bar, such
that the stage pressure ratio will not exceed 4. Determine (i) Number of stages
(ii) Minimum power required (iii) Intermediate pressures - (iv) Exact pressure ratio. It is

requred to cornpress 1 5 mr/min "i T"_"r""T IXk*e; 
: I 2 (08 Nirarks)

- Coleman air refrigeration cycle. (06 Marks)
chart: (i) Sgnsible heating und 

"ool(,Jo**u.ur,
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Fourth Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.2018 /Jan.20l9
Fluid Mechanics

Max. Marks: 80
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Note: lrrsx,er FIVEfull questions, choosing one.full questionfrom.each module.

of motion along a stream line and hence derive Bernoulli's
essible fluid-flqw. State the assumptions made. (06 Marl<s)

2a.
b.

C.

3a.
b.

,OR
Derive an exp,ression for discharge through a triangular notch. (05 N{arks}

A jet of water of diameter 50 mm having velocity 40 m/s, strikes a curved fixed symrretui*ai
plate at its eeirtre. The jet is deflected through an angle 120' at the outlet of the cr-irveri pl,'.
Calculate the force exerted by jet of water in the direction of jet and perpendicular to jet.

(05 Marks)
c. Find the discharge of water flowing tkough a pipe 30 cm diameter placed in an inclineci

position where a venturimeter is inserted, having a throat diameter of 15 cm. The diiflcrenct
of pressure betwee! the main and throat is measured by a liquid of specific gravity 0.6 i,r -rr
inverted U-tube which gives a reading of 30 cm. The loss of head between the main :r.ttri

throat is 0.2 times the kinetic head of the pipe. (06 Marksl

I of2

Module-1
Define the following properties orflr-il*ith tneir units: | :, ,

(D Weight density.
(ii) Dynamicviscosity.
(iii) Bulk modulus (06 Marks)

An oil filn-r of thickness 1.5 tnm is used for lubrication between a square plater of size

0.9rr x 0.9m slides down an inclined plane having an inclination of 20' rvitlt thir hriij;:ortiri1,

Thc weight of square plate is 392.4 N and it slides dorvn the plane with a unilorri vciricjtl ol
0.2 nVs. Find the,kinematic viscosity of oil. specific gravity of the oil is 0.7 (05 Marks)
A simple U-tube manometer containing mercury is connected to a pipe in which a fluid of
Sp.gravity 0.8 and having vacuum pressure is flowing. The other end of manolnetrl is o;;ci-r

to atmosphere. Find the vacuurn pressure in pipe, if difference of mercury level in two ]ii.nl--s

is zl0 cm and height of fluid in the left &ont the centre of pipe is 15 cm belou,. (05 N{arLis)

OR
State and prove Pascal's law. (0b Marlts)
Derive expression for total pressure and centre of pressure for a plane surlacc tmmersed
vertically in a static mass of fluid (06Marksi

4a.
b.

A uniform body of size 3m longx2m widex 1 m deep floats in water. What is the t,ieiglrt ri'
the body if depth of immersion is 0.8 m? Determine the rleta centric height also. {t}4 r\{rri<:ii

Module-2
Explain different types of fluio no*.- (06 N{ar}rs}

The stream function for a two dirnensional flowsional flow is given by V = 2xy, calculate the ."'clccitr-

potential $., (04 1\{arks)at the point P(2, 3). Find

lo-,.,
," w'*e.1 --*r

"&ilis:er'



5a.

b.

I5N,IE44

Provet1rattheratiooltnaxit-t-lut-n""ffieragevclocityforlanrinarf.1olr.betu,eentwo
stationary ptrrallel plates is 1.5. (10 Ntarks)

A fluid o1'viscosity 0.7 NS/rnr and specific gravity 1.3 is flou,ing tluough a circular pipe of
diameter 100 mm. Thc maximum shear stress at the pipe rvall is given as 196.2 N/nT'. Find

(i) the pressure gradient (ii) Average velocity (iii) Reynold's number of the flow.
(06 NIarks)

OR

complete plate. (ii) Bouridary layer is turbulent o'vtii the complete plate.

Take p",. =1.2 kglm3 and pr : 1.8 x l0- poise I (06 Marks)

6 a. What are the encrgy losses that occur in pipes? Give the expressions for different minor

energy losses. (0'l Nlarks)

b. An orl of specific gravity 0.9 and viscosity 0.06 poise is flowing tkough a pipe of diameter
200 mm at the rate of 60 lit/sec. Find the head lost due to lriction for a 500 m length of pipe.

Find the power required to maintain this flow. (06 Marks)

c. Three pipcs of lengths 800 m;'500 m and 400 m and of diameters 500 mtn, 400 mm and

300 mm respectively are connected in series. These pipes are replaced by a single pipe of
1700 m. Find the diameter of single pipe. (06 Nlarks)

Nlodule-4
7 a. Define the terms:ine the terms:

( i) Boundarv laver thickness.'.: :. .'\1,, uvsrrusr J rqJ!

( ii) Energy thickness
/:::, r :a(rrr) LrIt
(iv. rag 104 Marks)

b. Write a short note on boundary layer separation and methods to control it. (06 Marks)

c. A long plate of size 5mx 2m is m6ving in air with velocity of 9 km/hr parallel to its length.

Calculate the drag force on both sides of plate Boundary layer is laminar over the

e comolete plate.

8 a. The pressure difference Ap in a prp" of llulreter D and length / due to viscous florv depends

on the velocity V, viscosity pr arld density p. Using Buckingham's n-theoretn. Obtain an

expression for AS. (10 Marks)
b. Explain (i)' Ceometric similarity (ii) Kinematic similarity (iii) Dynamic similarity

Modure-S 
(06 N'arks)

g u. B"nn. stagnation properties. OUtuirrE@ffiion for stagnation pressure of a compressible

. i "flriid in terms of Mach nutnber and pressure, (10 Marks)

b. A projectile travels in air of prcssurc l5 N/cm2 at l0"C at a speed ol 1500 krilhr. Find the
' Mach number and Mach angle. Assume r = L4 and R : 287 J/kgK (04 Marks)

c. What are nonlaland oblique s!ockS?' (02 Marks)

iri - oR
10 a. Show that velocity of p1;6.p-ogation of elastic wave in an adiabatic medium is given by

C = JrRT starting fro ntals. (08 Marks)

b. Calculate the stagnatign?6mperature on nose of plane which is flying at 800 km/hr through),
still air having a p.".irr" B N/cm2 and temperature - l0'C. Take R - 287 JlkgK and r : 1.4

(02 Marks)
c. Define computional fluid dynarnics. Mention the applications of CFD. (06 N{arks)

**rr**
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{t+- :

Time: 3 hrs. s -'r,&" Max. Irvlarks: 8O

Note: Answer sny FIVE futt questions, choosing one fult question from esch ruttilrrfc.

Mcrdule-l ",i1;,::;,,:,'

I a. Explain the steps involved in making a sand casting {ft6 Friurtrs)a. L,xplaln tne steps lnvolveo ln maklng a sano
b. Explain with neat sketches the various steps
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b. Explain with neat sketches the various steps involved in shell moulding. trn0 'Ii;r{!'l{('!

".: OR
2 a. Explain the various allowances provided on the pattem. . (0lri l'dri,r rrsi

b, Explain with neat sketches. the open riser blind riser. .. (08 &Iarks)

- -li'',. Module-2 ';:

3 a. Explain with a neat,sketch, the working principle of direct arc electric furnace. ({18 [f ::r ks.r

b. Explain with a feat'sketch, the continuous casting process. (0E ir.'f*r ks)

."lt " 
..

lltb;\'b*rks)4 a. Exptain with a neat sketch, the working of Cupola.
b. Explarn wiih a neat sketch, the true centrifugal casting prgCess. (06 M,rrks!

't', 
,"t'r.t:

i Module-3 "';.:, ",.. : .,.,1

5 a. Explain with neat sketches,:a{ry two t}pes of vacuum degasificationmethods. i08 P{artrs)

b. Discuss the advantages i$4,limitations of Aluminium castings. (08 Marks)':
-: oR.'''

6 a. Explain with neat sketches, diflerent types of defects that occ; during casling (tJ rii,rp.\:

b. Explain with aneat sketch, the workinf.principle of Stir casting process. (tli! ll4arrxs)

1r',.,. Module-4'a ,,'

7 a. Explain with a neat sketch, metal inert gas welding;p-rocess. (08 rh4an'*<si

b. Explain.ivith a neat ske1Ch,.piojection welding process and mention its advat:t"tg,cs;inri
limitations. "I . ,',,. (08Marks)

, -.,:.,,, ji ]'f , - |- OR"''
8 a",: Explain with a rteat,,sltetch, atomic hydq.ggen welding process. (08 NIarks)

b. Explain laser beam welding process- with a neat sketch. Mention its advantages. (08 Marks)::
,,'.,.. . Module-S:i,:. ...

9 a. Explain diffCrent zones of welded joint with a neat sketch. (06 Mari<s1

b. Explain with a neat sketqh-; holography inspection method. Mention its advantages and

limitations. .r,: " (I0 Marks)

'" oR
l0 a. Define solderi4g .and brazing. Mention the advantages and limitations of stlldering anrt,

brazingprocessi *t" (08 Martrs)

b. Explain with rreii sketches, fluorescent penetrant inspection method. (08 Marks)

d*r w''i

,<*:t<**,@
&*iwi/&-
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Time: 3 hrs. Max. Marks: 80

Note: lrsrver ony FIVE full questiorts, choosing one full question Jrom ench module.

Module-l
I a. Explain the characteristics of line and end standards. (05 Marks)

b. With a neat sketch, explain Lnperial Standard Yard. (05 Marks)
c. Four length bars of basic length 100mm are to be calibrated using a calibrated length bar of

z100rnm, whose actual length is399.9992mm. It was also fbund that length of bars B, C, D
in cornparison to A are + 0.0002 , + 0.0004 and * 0.0001mm respectively and the length of
all firr-rr bars put together in comparison to standard calibrated bar is + 0"0003mm longer"
Detemrine the actual dimensrons of all the lbur end bars. (06 N{arks)

OR
2 a. Explain with a neat sketch, Wringing phenomenon of slip gaugL-s. (08 tllarks)

b. With a neat sketch, explain the use s of sine bar. (08 Marks)

Nlodule-2
3 a. Explain with a neat sketch, different types of fits. (08 Marks)

b. Explain briefly Selective assembly and lntcrchangt'ability (08 Marks)

4 a. With a neat skctch, explain plug gauges rO;T ,r"o gauges. (10 Marks)

b. With a rTeat sketch, describe the construction ancl working of Jahansson - Mikro Kator.
(06 Marks)

i\Iodule-3
5 a. Explain the 3 - wire method of finding effective diameter of screw threads. (08 Marks)

b. With a sketch, clefine the following terms with respect to a screw thread i) Major diameter
ii) Eflbctive diame tcr iii) Pitch iv) Angle of thread. (08 Marks)

OR
6 a. Explain wlth a neat sketch, 'Tool Maker's microscope" (08 Marks)

b. With a neat sketch, explain laser interferorneter. (08 Marks)

Module-4
7 a. Brieily explain the generalized measurement system, with block diagram. (08 Marks)

b List and explain the dilterent ty?es of errors. (08 Marks)

OR
8 a. Explain the inherent problems present in mechanical modifying system. (08 Marks)

b. Explain the working of "Cathode Ray Oscilloscope". (08 Marks)

Module-5
9 a. Explain briefly i) Proving ring ii) Prony brake dynamometer. (08 Marks)

b. Explain with neat sketch, the workrng of Bridgemann gatlge. (08 Marks)

OR
10 a. Explain the wheat stone bridge arrangelrent for strain measurelnent. (08 Marks)

b" What rs Themocouple'i State and expiain the laws of thermo couple. (08 Marks)


